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INTRODUCTION
In the recent years it has become evident that individual organisations alone cannot move the
society toward sustainability. Products have environmental impacts throughout their life cycle,
and therefore management of these impacts calls for the attention of many firms or other
organisations along the cycle. Consequently, cooperation between them is necessary in order to
manage these impacts. Studies addressing the topic have emerged under various headings such
as life cycle management, industrial ecology, product chain management and environmental
value chain management. These studies, however, have some shortcomings. Life cycle
management and industrial ecology concentrate on substance flows. They do not consider the
question of who will actually ‘do the job’ i.e. manage the substance flows. In other words, they
omit the role the actor (Gradel and Allenby 1995). Product chain management, on the other
hand, recognises the importance of the actor i.e. it not only examines material flows but also
investigates both the management and business enterprises as actors along the product chain
(Heiskanen et al. 1998). Nevertheless, frequently it is not only firms along the product or
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supply chain that influence the environmental impacts caused by a product. Also other
organisations, for instance municipal agencies, set the frame for management of those impacts,
or even participate in the larger product creation process, and thus the public-private spheres
increasingly blend (cf. Alexander 1995). Furthermore, product chain management is
appropriate when considering tangible products but is less suitable for conceptualising the
environmental impacts of services (cf. Stabell and Fjeldstad 1998).
Yet it is obvious that different types of groupings and partnerships of people and organisations
are evolving within industries and other fields of society. Cooperation between multiple actors
is necessary in order to develop more sustainable procedures, systems, and cultures. In order to
study these groupings we need a concept that allows recognition of multiple actors along and
around a product chain. Ideally, the concept should be suited not only for tangible products but
also for immaterial products, i.e. services. The network perspective, for instance, lends itself
for these purposes.
This study examines the joint efforts of multiple actors toward sustainability with the help of
the network perspective. In order to facilitate reading, we will use the term “sustainability
networks”, even though the networks under study have not reached sustainability but are rather
heading toward it. We investigate network dynamism in nine different types of networks that
seek to further sustainability within the tourism field. These networks are located in Finland,
Greece, Ireland, Spain and Sweden. Through comparison of these networks the study will
identify and explore what factors are important for sustainability networks. The items focused
upon are:
• barriers and success factors of the networks
• value added by the networks for persons, firms, industry and society
• value added by the networks within different areas of sustainability

DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The methodology used for studying sustainability efforts of tourism networks is based on the
grounded theory approach developed by Glaser and Strauss (1967). It is an approach where the
researchers systematically try develop a theory appropriate for the empirical phenomenon
studied. The new theory is grounded in the data. This means that the data and theory are
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developed at the same time. The researchers have a preunderstanding of the topic but do not
forge theories or models in advance. During and after the data collection process the
researchers seek explanation from theories that seem most appropriate to explaining the
phenomenon.
The selection of the investigated nine tourism sustainability networks is based on the so called
maximising principle developed by Glaser and Strauss. According to this principle certain
differences between the comparison groups are maximised. These differences are, for instance,
whether the network is formal or informal, local or dispersed, or whether it has sustainability as
its primary or secondary goal. Since the focal networks are from five different countries, we
can also utilise the influence of different national cultures and government environmental
policies on network dynamism as a point of comparison. The aim is not the comparison as
such. Rather, comparison is used for the purposes of finding out what characteristics of
sustainability are worthy of further investigation. By comparing the networks to one another,
data will be generated about practical models and solutions for networking for sustainability,
and about success and failure factors of networks.
The networks studied are (described in more detail in Appendix 1):
Alcùdia, Ecotourism municipality network, Spain
Calviá, tourism resort’s Local Agenda 21 network, Spain
Finnland Natürlich, farm and nature holidays circle, Finland
Hidden Ireland, hotel network
Kinsale Chamber of Tourism, Ireland
Molivos tourism network, Greece1
Sälen mountain tourism resort’s Local Agenda 21 network, Sweden
Åre mountain tourism resort network, Sweden
YSMEK, network for developing environmentally friendlier tourism in Finland
Semi-structured interviews of the network participants as well as documentation are used as the
source of data. Interviews are tape-recorded, transcribed verbatim, and coded. By now from 15
to 25 interviews per network have been conducted. A software package is used for assisting the
analysis of data (see Tesch 1990, NUDIST user guide 1996). Transcribed interviews are
indexed within the analysis program, which also allows a multitude of analysis to be
conducted.
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Data will be available in the final paper in the conference.
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By now the project has been up and running for nine months. A coding scheme has been
created, and a majority of the interviews conducted have been coded and preliminary analysis
has taken place. In this paper we will present these preliminary findings. We will not
distinguish the findings from the different individual networks except for in instances where it
is necessary for clarity.

VALUE-ADDED BY SUSTAINABILITY NETWORKS
What do we mean by sustainability in the context of tourism networks? As mentioned in the
introduction, we will use the term “sustainability networks”, even though the focal networks
cannot be argued to have reached sustainability. Rather, in this context we apply the concept of
sustainability network to indicate to a network heading toward sustainability, and that
sustainability in all or some of its dimensions - environmental, social, cultural, and economic2 is the desired goal. Depending on the network sustainability can be either primary or secondary
goal. In other words the raison d´être of the focal network can be sustainability, or the network
may have another main reason to exist, alongside with which it aims at enhancing
sustainability. As regards different dimensions of sustainability, some of the studied networks
emphasise environmental sustainability whereas others may give more weight to social or
cultural sustainability. To summarise, the eventual definition of sustainability depends on the
focal networks. We have not decided a priori what they should understand by sustainability.
The principal reason for us to apply the grounded theory approach and thus let the conceptions
of sustainability emerge from the data is that if the agenda set in Rio is to have a meaningful
impact on the “social and technological arrangements on which sustainability depends” the
challenge is to find a positive means of relating local initiative to the global debate (Irwin,
1995). This can only be achieved if the local implementation of sustainable development is
understood as a discursively created rather than an authoritatively given product (Barry, 1996).
What then is use of sustainability networks? Do they add value and if so, how, where and what
kind? How can we assess the contribution of networks to sustainable development within
tourism? By “value-added” we mean here factors or items along which the networks contribute
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Here we mean long-term economic sustainability. Short-term, one generation economic benefit will not be a
sufficient criteria for sustainability. At any event, mere economic sustainability is not aim of any of the networks
under study.
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to sustainability (cf. Callens and Wolters 1998). The definition is fairly loose due to the early
stage of the study. We will use the terms “value-added” and “benefit” interchangeably.
The value added by the activities of a networks can be approached from different angles. In
this paper we will concentrate on two of them. On one hand, value can be distinguished at
different areas of sustainability. In other words, networks can contribute to ecological,
cultural/societal, and economic sustainability. A single action or activity can simultaneously
contribute in more than one area of sustainability. It can be maintained that this set value-added
by the sustainability networks is the primary one. On the other hand, we can identify the value
a networks create at different levels. The benefits can be at levels of a person, firm, network,
industry and society (cf. Alexander 1995). These can be considered the secondary set of valueadded. In other words, they are by-products or extra benefits if the sustainability set of valueadded is the fundamental one. However, from the motivational viewpoint the significance of
the ‘secondary set’ of value-added should not be underestimated.

Levels of added value
Some of the following items are overlapping, i.e. they could be categorised at more than one
level. However, for the purpose of clarity we have categorised each value-adding item to a
level which seems either the most obvious or where the biggest benefits lie.
Person-level. Even though all focal networks of the study were established for other purposes,
network activities have brought about significant benefits for individual persons. At a practical
level, working conditions have improved. Other aspects of value-added on the level of the
person were: satisfaction of being able to live according to one’s values (protecting the
environment), and a feeling of “belonging to something” (to the network). In other words, the
network provides the basis for community spirit (in a local network) and an active citizenry.
Moreover, values such as civic pride, pride of the region and a certain degree of antibureaucratic sentiment are channelled through network activities.
Participation in the network activity also contributed to empowerment through self-help, i.e.
belief in a personal ability to take responsibility for an issue at the local level. In other words,
through network’s activities it is possible for people to improve their ability to influence their
own life. Another personal benefit was the rise in the awareness about sustainability issues
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(e.g. long-term vs. short-term considerations, life-cycle thinking, environmental impacts of
different activities). The interviewees appreciated this awareness for both personal and
professional reasons. Within the local networks, at the background an important underlying
value could be discerned: the long-term survival of the region. It was seen that making the
region more sustainable (with the help of the network) promised a continuum for the business
in future, and consequently ensured livelihood for the present generation as well as their
children.
At a firm-level a number of benefits were experienced. One of the most obvious areas related to
information increase for the firms belonging to a network. Examples of such instances were:
sharing information when co-operating with other tourism enterprises, learning from other
entrepreneurs’ experiences, and obtaining new knowledge from the network’s expert members,
for instance trainers or consultants in the case of formal networks which organise training and
employ consultants. In addition, environmental management actions that realised with the
assistance of the network created value similar to those generally observed in environmental
management context, e.g. cost savings, systematising the normal routines, image improvement,
or competitive advantage. However, the enterprises would not have been able to achieve the
latter two if they had done their environmental management alone. Image improvement and
competitive advantage realised through the publicity and credibility provided by the network.
Local networks appear to provide smaller enterprises with the opportunity to market the
destination and, consequently, their business on a much broader scale than would otherwise be
possible. For a tourist, the tourism experience is created on the basis of the whole surrounding,
and consequently a sole enterprise alone can do very little. Within dispersed but formal
networks, it appear that similar kind of benefits resulted from getting publicity for belonging to
the network (that is proof of a certain level of environmental quality). Long-term business
sustainability, as mentioned above in connection with person-level value added, was significant
at the firm-level as well. In addition, networks could facilitate better relationships to authorities
within some enterprises.
Resource optimisation or cost savings were another set of benefits resulting to the individual
firms through the network. In one local network the enterprises started joint purchasing of
ecological goods thus making it possible to create sufficient demand and obtain them at a
reasonable price. In another education services were bought together by the network
enterprises.
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Industry-level. The network or the results of its activities can function as an example for the
industry. For instance, the international recognition that has come from Kinsale’s tourism
development and awards such as the European prize (Appx. 1) have provided other community
tourism bodies with an example and alternatives to mass tourism. However, this is inevitably
leading to competition from other destinations and regions. Many of these have come up on an
accelerated learning curve because of Kinsale’s example and also because of the availability of
targeted resources. Calviá’s examples can be utilised in other Mediterranean resorts with
similar environmental and social characteristics. Another such example is the environmental
management system scheme created by the YSMEK network. For one, the YSMEK pilot
enterprises set a standard for other enterprises to follow, and since the EMS scheme is available
in a paper or disk form, it is applicable for enterprises of the industry.
In countries like Finland and Sweden where the societal decision-making is still based on the
structures stemming from the era of manufacturing industry domination, networking within
tourism was seen improving possibilities of the industry’s to influence at a national level.
Tourism as a service industry is considered “soft” or “low-status” industry. Thus one aim is to
change the status of the industry through creation of new image.
The region- or society-level (destination, region, country, or the local network). The network
activities have added value to the society in a number of ways. This dimension of added value
was mainly experienced at a regional level in connection with local networks. At a regional or
society level one impact of networking was to augment the attractiveness of the region as a
tourism destination, i.e. improved tourism product. In this way networking contributes to longterm survival of the region and its villages. It also brings a competitive advantage to the region
over other tourism destinations. Furthermore, it was possible to increase the lobbying power
of the region through networking. Individual enterprises alone would not have been influential
enough.
A frequent contribution noted was the increased sense of cohesion and community spirit that
working together promoted. A spirit of self-reliance rather than a dependency culture is seen to
be a crucial outcome of the network. However, in Kinsale there was also a feeling that this
sense of cohesion should not be taken for granted and that maintaining the balance between
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commercialism and the sense of community that has been integral to success was a significant
challenge.

Areas of sustainability
Benefits from networking can be realised at different areas of sustainability: economic,
environmental, social, and cultural value can be added. Some of the present networks focus on
all areas of sustainability, some emphasize the environmental dimension. As in the above, there
are a number of actions that simultaneously add value at more than one area of sustainability.
For instance, due to the fact that both Swedish networks are local (regional) ones, the following
inter-linked set of sustainability dimensions was involved: maintenance on the environmental
quality brings more tourists to the area, and thus improves the income level and employment
within the region. Better income from tourism means more taxes for the municipality, thus
providing an opportunity to improve the social infrastructure. Taken together, these things
improve the overall quality of life in the region and ensure long-term capability of surviving.
1. Economic dimension
It appears that cost savings, image improvements and customer satisfaction are the main
benefits within the economic area resulting from networking. On the other hand, networking
for sustainability has added value in a number other respects. These are benefits that were not
foreseen or planned in advance. Rather, they could be called extra benefits. Such benefits are,
for instance, new ideas for business strategy development, the fact that environmental work has
been a trigger for overall development of the business or improved motivation of the personnel.
The regional mountain tourism networks (Sweden) made it possible to develop diversified
tourism products which extend the season from winter to year-round operation. In addition,
through regional networks it is possible to develop tourism into an industry which offers a
source of livelihood in “a declining one-industry dominated region” (e.g. farming or mining).
Consequently, employment was improved and the social dynamic of the region stabilised.
2. Environmental dimension
Until now the biggest concrete improvements are made in waste management: sorting the
different waste fractions (hazardous waste, glass, biodegradable waste, cardboard, metal).
Another issue is often energy savings. Many tourism installations have done quite a lot for this
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as well: trying to use less energy and warm water. Value chain activities are also coming into
picture. They include purchasing (demanding bigger packaging sizes, choice of detergents,
organic and locally produced food), and educating customers into more environmentally
conscious behaviour. Transportation appears to become more important gradually but any
larger environmental improvements have not yet materialised.
Single concrete items are, for instance, appointing environmental co-ordinators into network
firms, avoiding the use of any motorised leisure time equipment, water and land management,
and borrowing equipment that are not needed every day.
New issues in the future might be considering the environmental issues in construction. One of
the networks, Calviá, had already taken measures in this respect. Large hotels near the waterfront had been demolished and an open sea-shore reintroduced in the place. Additionally, a
large number of construction projects have been stopped.
3. Cultural dimension
Examples of enhancement of cultural sustainability are, for instance, preference to local
cultural and traditional foods (e.g. berry juices, (Finnish) dried flowers instead of the exported
cut flowers), repairing old furniture and enhancing the cultural environment. In Alcúdia the
Town Council is giving assistance and loans to promote traditional architecture and is
recovering monuments with historic interest. Also, the criteria for the Ecotourist label of
Alcúdia include the requirements to serve typical dishes of the region and to take into account
traditional cultural aspects in the tourism promotion activities as well as to use also the Catalan
language for all kind of information activities.
4. Social aspects
The sustainable tourism networks have also had social impacts. For instance, employing people
full time rather than part-time employees for the busy season only, being open towards
dialogue local inhabitants, and providing livelihood in the countryside are such items.
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BARRIERS

AND

SUCCESS

FACTORS

OF

SUSTAINABILITY

NETWORKS
In

interorganisational networks just as in the single organisation many factors can be

responsible for the success or failure of complex undertakings. These can be at micro- or
macro-level or at a context-level. Sometimes the success of an initiative may depends on
somebody’s leadership, in others regulatory barriers may hinder it. But in complex project
undertaken by a set of organisations - networks - one factor is unique: interorganisational
coordination (Alexander 1995). In the following we will first discuss the factors that appeared
to hinder or impede interorganisational coordination in one or more of the focal networks.
Thereafter we will address the factors that appeared to contribute to the success of undertakings
of the present sustainability networks.

Barriers
The most frequent barrier appeared to relate to power aspects in various forms. In several
instances, each organisational node in the network saw its lack of power relative to every other
node in the network as problematic. Networking is voluntary activity, and it is therefore quite
difficult to make other participants to work the way a particular actor/s wishes. In Kinsale, for
instance, for some of the statutory actors the relative power of the voluntary groups was seen as
problematic. Also their own statutory powers to ‘command and control’ were not sufficiently
elaborated in order to compel ‘unwilling’ individuals to comply with officially ordained policy
to achieve sustainable development. In YSMEK pilot enterprises the environmental coordinators represented their firm in the network, but they did not always have enough power
internally i.e. in their own enterprise to implement the environmental improvements. Yet
another aspect of power barrier was the dominance of a strong actor or actors. This was
experienced by the weaker parties as being dictated solutions that were not the best ones from
their perspective. The presence of dominant actors in some of our networks created a situation
where other actors were forced to take a more passive role e.g. the Town Council in one of the
Spanish networks and the management group in one of the Finnish networks.
Another common set of barriers related to low awareness or indifferent attitude toward the
natural environment. A particular variation appeared to be the short-term thinking in business
enterprises, e.g. the participants could not see the realisation of benefits from network activity
in the short-term. In some instances network’s sustainability activities were considered to be in
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contradiction with business goals, e.g. the allocation of too much time or money to
environmental work. Sometimes expectations toward the network were overly high, and when
the expectations did not materialise, the enthusiasm and willingness to participate declined.
Occasionally the network participants had conflicting goals, preferences or time schedules. For
instance, the YSMEK network’s management group sees its goal to be the improvement of
environmental management within the whole tourism sector of Finland. Therefore, as a phase
of the project has ended, the management group no longer support the pilot enterprises in the
continuum of their environmental work. Instead, it launches another project with another goal.
The pilot enterprises do not share this goal. Some of them feel deserted unless they have
managed to create sufficiently strong internal environmental expertise to continue the work by
themselves. In a Swedish case there is a conflict between national waste management
regulation and the local initiatives. A local initiative was launched in order utilise the
packaging waste, but the national waste company claimed them. The problem is based on the
legislative arrangements for waste management and financial system built under this
legislation. In order to build the regional system the local companies have to pay twice, first for
the waste generated, and then for their reuse. In some instances national administrative systems
lack the flexibility to support small local initiatives. Sometimes there is a conflict between
regulations imposed on the local administrative bodies e.g. “buying cheapest” vs. “buying
sustainable”. In both Spanish networks the desire of some strong stakeholders like the
autonomous Mallorcan government toward growth is in contradiction with environmental
sustainability. Similarly, due to the threat that the network actions would reduce their business,
the construction sector, for instance, opposes them and declines from cooperation.

Success factors of the networks
By far the most frequently mentioned success factors were the network participants’ motivation
toward and awareness of sustainability. In the local networks the community basis for activity
was of importance. Other factors included:
Ø Relative success of concrete improvement actions contributes to credibility. In addition, it
appears that visibility of measures taken counts. For example, the demolition of 12 hotels in
Calviá and halting of construction of projects.
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Ø Either the willingness of some network participants to invest financial resources in the
network activities, or a possibility to conduct improvements with little financial input.
Ø A mobilised civil society i.e. a high degree of association in voluntary bodies; often this
involved multiple memberships in associations and networks.
Ø A desire to maintain standards and to be innovative in setting new standards.
Ø A highly diversified tourism product catering for a segmented market, and the continuous
diversification of that product.
Ø Recognition from outside. In the Alcúdia case, for instance, the German tour operator
TUI’s recognition as well as gaining a national waste management award were important.
Ø Extensive expertise and contact base created by the network

CONCLUSIONS
We propose the network perspective for studying cooperation of multiple actors toward
sustainability. This perspective offers a number of advantages that complement the approaches
taken in previous studies in the areas of life cycle management, industrial ecology,
environmental value chain management, and product chain management. It focuses on actors
(instead of material flows) within and around a (tangible) product or service, thus recognising
also the importance of also other than direct product chain actors. We study tourism networks
in five countries since tourism is a good example of an industry where the “product” cannot be
conceptualised as material flows and where first and foremost the human and organisational
actors’ decisions and measures instead of technologies and systems determine whether the
product can be developed to a more sustainable direction.
According to our observations networks add value to persons, firms, industries and the
societies involved. These are for instance improved ability to live according to one’s own
values (e.g. environmental), empowerment through self-help, i.e. belief in a personal ability to
take better care about an issue at the local level, and ensured livelihood. For the firms
information increase, image improvement, competitive advantage together with resource
optimisation or cost savings were benefits gained. Furthermore, within regional networks
attractiveness of the region as well as increased lobbying power of the region were obtained
through networking.
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As regards dimensions of sustainability, there are a number of actions that simultaneously add
value at more than one area of sustainability. For instance, within some local networks, the
following inter-linked set of sustainability dimensions was involved: maintenance on the
environmental quality brings more tourists to the area, and thus improves the income level and
employment within the region. Better income from tourism means more taxes for the
municipality, thus providing an opportunity to improve the social infrastructure. Taken
together, these things improve the overall quality of life in the region and ensure long-term
capability of survival.
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Appendix 1: Description of the networks
A. Formal networks
Alcúdia (local)
The municipality of Alcúdia is situated north east of Mallorca, and has 10 438 permanent inhabitants. Alcúdia
currently has 28 128 tourist beds and foresees a capacity of 35 524 in the future tourism. In addition to its coasts
and marshland, Alcúdia offers some monuments with historic interest. Alcúdia is a relatively new tourist
destination of the “sun and beach” -type. To remain as a quality tourist destination in the future, in 1992 the
Municipality Council declared Alcúdia an Ecotourist Municipality, showing its commitment to protect the
environment and preserve the natural and cultural heritage.
The main Ecotourist Municipality actions have been the following:
• create an Environmental Service in the Town Hall to co-ordinate and advise on environmental matters
• adapt the municipal regulation to new environmental laws
• improvement of sewage water treatment and water savings
• reduce energy consumption
• reduce waste and introduce selective collection
• environmental information
• promote less-polluting transport
• to monitor the fulfilment of environmental by-law design Strategic Plan “Alcúdia 2020”
In March 1994 the Alcúdia Council created an “Ecotourist label” for hotels. For gaining this ecolabel, the hotels
have to fulfil criteria relating to employee training, waste management, use of recycled products, water savings,
energy savings, waste water treatment, noise, green areas, guest information, respect of cultural and linguistic,
building decorating and regional menus. The “Ecotourist label Committee” deciding about granting the label is
made up of the Environmental Delegate, Council technicians, the director of municipal services company and
representatives of the Board of Tourism, the local hotel association and both of the two local business
associations. The Ecotourist label has been awarded to altogether 11 applicants. In 1998 the label has been
extended to restaurants and bars.
In 1996 the Board of Tourism was created with the representation of all local associations, which meets regularly
to discuss the relationships between the different social sectors involved in tourism matters. It intends to advise
the City Council.
Calviá (local)
The municipality of Calvià is located in the far west of Mallorca. It has 30 000 inhabitants and by 1, 2 million
tourists annually. Calvià is an example of a typical first-generation Mediterranean mass tourism centre of the “sun
and beach” type and receives a number of tourists equivalent to about one third of the total inflow of the Balearic
Islands. The tourism development in Calvià began with the first boom in international tourism to Spain in the
1960s and since then continued with unlimited building and an unsustainable exploitation of the natural resources.
It was only at the end of the 1980’s that the effects of this development became apparent: sea-side was degraded,
and the demand started to decrease.
In 1994, the Town Council designed a Local Agenda 21, developing a philosophy, strategy and programme of
actions for the tourism sector, based on sustainable development. Its aims are: quality tourism year-round (not just
seasonally), environmental management of facilities, including refurbishment and modernisation, the well-being
of future generations of residents, and participation by all social sectors in achieving these goals.
The process of Calvià’s Local Agenda 21 has been implemented in three phases:
1. phase: drafting the philosophy and the procedures for its implementation. This phase has been completed.
2. phase: Selection of Key Thematic Areas (KTA): 1) environment, 2) local attractions and quality of life, 3)
urban planning system, 4) culture and development, 5) economic structure, population and institutional
organisation. Each subject area is covered by working groups of 5-6 experts (council technicians and independent
professionals) in their respective fields of study (“Thematic Committees”), who are working on indicators to
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analyse three scenarios for the year 2025. Consideration is given to which plans should be applied in order to
realise the desirable scenario. This phase has been completed.
3. phase: Finalization of the project, at which time the recommendations, plans and regulations for private
activities will be implemented. Groups of citizens have been organised in “Consultant Commissions” to
collaborate in the areas in which they were interested. This phase is presently being carried out.
The Town Council Management Committee is the nucleus of the Local Agenda and co-ordinates all municipal
actions with private institutions and with other administrations. Citizens can influence the municipality affairs
through a forum which is made up of those who are interested in Calviá’s sustainable development: municipal
delegates, representatives of business, associations, neighbours, trade unions, members of university, NGOs, etc.
Finnland Natürlich (dispersed)
The Finnland Natürlich (FN) network was established in 1993 by authorities that are responsible for the farming
industry Pirkanmaa county for the purposes of creating common quality standards and environmental management
guidelines for farms that also offer tourism services. Another motivation behind the establishment of FN was the
creation of joint marketing initiatives to Central Europe, especially Germany, Austria and Switzerland. The
marketing challenge is to make farm holiday’s in the county of Häme more known and create attractive product
offers to central European customers.
The FN can be characterised as a formal network. Its members are 28 rural tourism entrepreneurs from the county
of Häme, the FN office (managing director and secretary), and the tour operators and travel agencies based in
Germany and Switzerland. In addition, there are close collaborative parties like a tourist guide circle and outside
lectures.
The main funding for the network activities is received from the ministry of Agriculture, municipalities and the
participating enterprises. Responsibilities of the participants are the following: FN office designs the education for
the entrepreneurs, runs the export contacts, and disseminates information. The enterprises are responsible for
quality of tourism facilities. The member enterprises must commit to quality guidelines. There are also
environmental strategy and guidelines, and in principle the member enterprises should follow them, but this is not
monitored in practice.
Hidden Ireland (dispersed)
Hidden Ireland is a formal network of ‘accommodation in private Heritage Houses’ dispersed throughout Ireland.
By 1998 Hidden Ireland included some 39 members among its ranks. The benefits of membership stem primarily
from inclusion in a collective marketing strategy and central booking facility for what the promotional literature
identifies as ‘the more adventurous tourist’. Although sustainability may not have been its primary purpose
Hidden Ireland has had some interesting impacts along various dimensions of sustainability e.g. economic, social,
cultural, environmental. The network links together privately owned houses of architectural and historical
importance. The houses are neither guest houses, “Bed and Breakfasts” (B&Bs) nor hotels but are open to private
paying guests in “Irish Country Houses”. This form of tourism is directed primarily at the higher spending end of
the market.
The houses vary in size but some of them are set in estates or parklands with their own unique eco-systems. In
some cases, e.g. Bantry House Co. Cork, the owners have been the recipients of environmental awards and
financial aid from the State Tourist Board to restore the architectural and environmental heritage of the houses and
their surroundings. The houses in the network cater for an alternative tourist market, using the history, heritage
and natural assets as key dimensions of their marketing strategy. In the process, they are maintaining the houses in
private family ownership, maintaining the distinctive heritage of the houses and, in many cases bringing tourists
into parts of Ireland that have not previously benefited from tourism.
Kinsale (local)
The network in question is made up of a mixture of both public and private sector actors that are organised both as
individual enterprises and associations. The Kinsale network is in essence a network of networks, which have a
variety of purposes but converge for the purpose of tourism development. One of the core networks, which for the
purpose of our study is of crucial importance, is the Kinsale Chamber of Tourism (KCOT). Though now
constituted as a limited company KCOT links together a vast network of business enterprises both directly and
indirectly involved in tourism and actors who would not normally fall within the boundaries of ‘the tourism
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industry’. Though still essentially a voluntary association KCOT has links, both formal and informal, to other
networks and agencies that have been and continue to constitute the wider Kinsale network. These include:
Kinsale Urban District Council, Kinsale Harbour Board, The Tidy Towns Committee, Kinsale Good Food Circle,
Kinsale Chamber of Commerce, and crucial to their operations are Cork County Council, Cork/ Kerry Tourism,
West Cork Tourism.
Kinsale Chamber of Tourism of has gone through a variety of transformations since its establishment in 1969. In
1969 a group of individuals concerned about the ensuring the future formed Kinsale Community Promotions.
Initially the focus was on community development, to promote tourism and to bring any influence they could to
bear on the development of shipping routes, transport infrastructure, and to counter the concentration of
development on the East Coast. The Chamber is structured with an executive and a number of committees e.g
Membership, Environment, Finance, Marketing etc. Additional committees arise as the need warrants. Kinsale
received and inaugural EU Prize for Tourism and the Environment in 1995.
Although many of the constituent networks and organisations have formal structures and memberships the overall
Kinsale network is not as clearly visible. One of the mechanisms frequently used is joint membership or
involving key members of other organisations. Co-ordination can take place on an ad hoc basis, by campaign or
project and often through interaction in everyday life.
Kinsale network’s primary goal is not environmental sustainability enhancement, but it has a long history of
environmental activities. The Tidy-Towns competition has been a long-standing mechanism to foster community
environmental awareness and activity. In 1979, Kinsale came last in the competition, which proved to be
crucially important in the development of environmental awareness. Kinsale Chamber of Tourism subsequently
diverted its entire promotion budget to the environment committee and in 1986 won the national competition. The
town also came third in the European Entente Florale competition and recently won the inaugural tidiest town in
Ireland competition. The environment related activities of the network also includes:
Ø Transmitting information about environmentally friendly cleaning products through the network.
Ø Closure of the landfill dump at Charlesfort.
Ø Payment by the Chamber of Tourism for the initiation of a second refuse collection in the town for businesses
to keep the town clean.
Ø Lobbying for environmental improvements through traffic management, infrastructure development.
Ø The provision of incentives by the UDC to develop derelict and distressed buildings (The Derelict Sites
Campaign).
Ø Local schools campaign.
Ø Restoration of a number of key historic buildings.
Ø The operation of a weekly planning advisory clinic by Cork County Council and Kinsale UDC initiated in
1974.
Ø Proposals by Kinsale Harbour board to segment the harbour into designated zones for fisheries, leisure and
commercial traffic.
YSMEK network (dispersed)
YSMEK (Network for Developing Environmentally Friendlier Tourism) was established in 1990’s by the Finnish
Tourist Board. YSMEK aims at promoting sustainability actions of Finnish tourism enterprises. It consists of a
management group and pilot enterprises. The management group can be characterised to be informal coordination group consisting of partner from: Ministry of Trade and Industry, Finnish Tourist Board, Ministry of
the Interior, Department of the Environment, Hotel and Catering Committee, Association of Hotel and Catering
Personnel, Finnish Nature Protection Association, Travel Agency Association and some other minor collaborative
parties.
YSMEK network is working on a project-based manner. Until now it has completed two successive projects.
Within the first project (1993-1994) environmental reviews were conducted in pilot firms, and a guidebook for the
tourism enterprises based on the results was written on that basis. The actual concrete work in enterprises is done
by consultants, the management group being only a supervising actor. In the second stage a similar type of pilot
scheme was applied and an EMS adaptable to three types of tourism facilities was developed (1996-1997). The
types are larger hotel-restaurants, restaurant-cafes, and small accommodation enterprises. Thus, YSMEK aims at
creating new guidelines for the whole tourism industry in Finland. YSMEK is funded mainly by the ministries as
well as from the enterprises.
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YSMEK is a project of two different levels. First there is national level: promotion of environmental friendly
tourism in Finland with the aim of getting the whole industry at a certain level. Second there is the firm level
where the environmental issues should be taken into day-to-day routines. YSMEK project has also resulted in
establishing an informal network, MAYAVAT, of the environmental representatives of the pilot enterprises.
YSMEK 2 lead also to couple of regional YSMEK projects which were not directed by the official YSMEK
directing group but which shared the same ideas and guidelines.

B. INFORMAL NETWORKS
Åre (local)
Åre network is a informal regional network with formally structured. These are Åre 2002 Project and
Kretslopsgruppen (Eco-cycle group). Åre 2002 Project has been initiated in 1996 with the purpose to create a
trade and industrial growth as well as tempt more inhabitants to the region in order to prevent its economic
decline. The project is a forum for collaboration among village-developing groups, trade and industrial
organisations as well as governmental authorities. In addition it seeks to promote a local participation. Tourism is
one of the main sources of livelihood in Åre. Social and economic sustainability are primary foci for the Åre 2002
Project. Mainly taking place within and around tourism industry, co-operation, resource generation, increased
quality of life, and job creation possibilities are expected to be immediate outcomes of the project. The main
activities of the Project are built around numerous projects emerging from the local village initiatives as well as
initiatives at the regional level, e.g. industrial exhibitions.
Questions of environmental sustainability has been an area of attention for the other formal group of Åre network
- Kretslopsgruppen. Ever since its establishment four years ago the core of the group has remained the same with
membership growing from 5 to around 15 people. Majority of the members are representatives of local small
businesses which together with representatives of public sector. The membership is informal.
The main focus of the group has been and still is organisation of the local waste collection and management
system. Some conflicts with a national waste collection system made this activity a symbol of the right for the
local community to choose its own way of deciding about its needs and desires. The group participates in the
educational activity for unemployed, festivals, informal discussions with companies and people in the area.
Money for specific activities are coming from different sources. However, resources coming for the “waste
management programme” are currently considered to be the crucial support for the existence of the Group.
Many links between the members of two main claques and other main actors at the municipal level are
established through overlap in activities, membership, by means of personal contacts or through the regional
computer system for information sharing and management.
Sälen (local)
The larger umbrella of sustainable tourism network in Sälen has taken a new shape after launching an
environmental management project for tourist resorts and other businesses located within Sälen area in 1997. This
initiative aims to build a network that will work with environmental questions to develop the whole Sälen area in a
sustainable way. Environmental sustainability is given a strong priority. The project involves regular meetings
among local ski resorts, which otherwise strongly compete, other businesses, representatives of different
departments of the local authorities, and universities. The first steps of the project have been focused on providing
an environmental education for the companies which together with environmental inventory of the businesses.
This is expected to give rise to several concrete projects for enhancing an environmental performance of the area.
One of the Sälen formal groups which deals with environmental questions is formed of several large ski resorts
and other small businesses located on their territory (Sälen Sanen area). The environmental questions became one
of the group’s priority areas in 1996, when the initial environmental review as a first step towards building EMS
for one part of the region was undertaken. The group also works with the issues of economic and social
sustainability related to the problems typically brought by the seasonal tourism.
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